Jan 3, 5, 6, & 21st, 2019

Call for entries: Create Art for the
9th annual SLO Jewish Film Festival

THE FESTIVAL:
The 9th annual San Luis Obispo
Jewish Film Festival (SLOJFF) takes place
January 3, 5, 6 & 21st, 2019, at the Palm
Theatre, and at Congregation Beth David
on January 21st as part of the Martin
Luther King Day community celebration.
Six ﬁlms will be shown and there will also
be receptions and awards ceremonies.
The theme of the SLOJFF is CELEBRATING CULTURAL DIVERSITY
through documentary and narrative (story
telling) ﬁlms, with a balance between
humor and drama.
Ultimately, the goal is to provide two
days of entertaining and enlightening
experiences for the 1000+people expected
to attend.

WHAT IS CULTURAL DIVERSITY
The quality of diverse cultures
where differences among people is
respected and accepted as the common
heritage of humanity.
Film is an art which can explore
these differences by telling stories and
documenting history. Themes include
family life, heroes, political controversy
and collaboration on understanding
today’s issues and conﬂicts. The
characters in ﬁlm can uncover our
similarities and differences through
comedy and tragedy.

COMPETITION GUIDELINES:
Open to all young artists,
submissions shall not exceed 8 1/2”X 8
1/2 “, must reﬂect the theme, CelebratINVITATION
ing Cultural Diversity. Use any media,
We invite you, the young artist, to
and can be black and white or color (two
create an image reﬂecting the festival
color graphics are encouraged, but
theme, cultural diversity. This image will multi-color acceptable) Students can
be featured on note cards and or other
work as individuals or teams.
merchandise and sold at all ﬁlm showings,
Entries are to be anonymous, with
ceremonies and receptions.
artist name and contact phone number
in sealed envelope taped to back. Two
entries maximum per artist, or team.
A panel from the festival committee
will select a winner(s).

DATES:
Oct 1, Call for Entries
Oct 8, Address questions from artists
Dec 7, Submit ﬁnished art by 12:00 PM
to JCC (578 Marsh Street., SLO)
Dec 10, Judging
Dec 17, Notiﬁcation of Winner(s)
RECOGNITION:
Signature of the artist or artist group
printed as part of art work.
QUESTIONS/COMMENTS
Please contact Ron Baers, festival
committee member at (805) 528-4876
email rlbaers@gmail.com or
Lauren Bandari, festival director
at (805) 426-5465
email lbandari@jccslo.com

